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ODSA releases porn pso c<y
By Diana ben-Aaron
The Office of the Dean for Student Affairs (ODSA) has enacted
a policy with respect to the showing of pornographic films on the
MIT campus, effective beginning
with the 1984-85 academic year,
Shirley M. McBay, Dean for Student Affairs has announced.
The policy calls for the Dean
for Student Affairs to appoint an
ad hoc committee of approximately 12 people, including Lecture Series Committee (LSC) and
non-LSC student members, faculty and staff to "develop or

adopt criteria for theose sexually
explicit films that ma3ty be shown
on campus." The, conrumittee will
review all X-rated aiind unrated
sexually explicit fitllms before
these films are shown ron campus
to determine whether r they meet
its criteria.
Committee
Films meeting the C Commtte's
criteria may be shown i on campus
on the same basis ass any other
films. If the Commitittee finds a
film does not meet itss criteria, it
will be subject to a ccode of conditions, as follows:
0 The film may not b(meshown on
v
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would be 100,5' a figure which
house presidents were given in a
meeting last spring, Haskell said.
The residence office arrived at the
crowding figures after tracking
down all possible leads on nonreturning~students, she said.
Haskcell asked for returning
students to contact her if they
have information regarding further open spaces'. "It will help alleviate crowding," she said. "The admissions office projected a class size of 1-025," said
Dean of Residence and Campus
Affairs Robert A. Sherwood.
"The present figure is 1069,
which is 44 higher (than the projections)."
"We canl encourage the admissions office to be careful [in the
future]. There's not much that
can really be done to alleviate the
situation," Undergraduate Association President David G. Libby
'85 commented.
"Some single rooms in East
Campus will become doubles,
while triples in Baker House will
become quads. In all other
dorms, double rooms will crowd
to triples," Haskell said.
About 1¢0 freshmen typically
end up in Limbo on Monday;
however, freshmen who pledge
fraternities will reduce the number in Limbo during the week,
Haskell said. Her advice for people in Limbo is, "Remain calm."
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Only one of the many incoming freshrnen, Aimee
center.
Yerrnish
'88- pulls
her suitcase towards
th-e R10
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R/O Workers (from left) Tim Shepard,'86, Jim Fulton '85 and Stever Robbins '86 log
during
R/O.
program
that keeps track of the freshmen
students uinto the
Clearinghouse
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~which occurred when such films
~were 'shown at Kresge in the past.
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by the incidents of harassment
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normal environment unhampered
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Sufficient prior notice must be
"Everyone is guaran nteedspot
nteed a spot given of the intent to show such a
[in the housing sysi ;teml"she
film in order to allow others adesaid. Freshmen shouldd bre anssured
quate time to plan, schedule, and
that even though they
advertise an alternative and conare in Lim
bo, "they may not [be
fored nto current program . "The LSC or
taking) their last chcoice due to
rush [and other pecople's deci- any other group planning to
1.
show sexually explicit films must
sions],9' she explained.
notify the OD)SA of this intent at
I heseca
Haskell emphasized in
thLseimbo
least six weeks prior to the proactivities for students S in~im~/oO posed showing date," the policy
which are posted inn te R
I
notes.
schedule and the Daaily ConfuThe ODSA -also imposed the
sion, beginning Mondd taty. h
following additional conditions,
Libby recommends flyexpthatith
which, according to the policy
house presidents careffully wxithin statement, "while stated specifiroom selection proced duresithin cally in terms of sexually explicit
the houses to the freshmen.
films, are .appropriate for the
"Above all," hie said,1,,"we want
shoswinlg of all films:"t
the freshmen -to knoaw that the
{>~aeturnt g
-entire 9ystem is fa~ir.`
Inl determining theie projecte-d
a
m
number of crowds, the Dean's
Office assumed 365 fr(reshmen will
saidBy
Diana ben-Aaron
pledge fraternities, H3 Iaskel
said.h
The midyear crime statistics
"This number is typiicasel
4calforthecompiled by MIT Campus Police
past few years,"9 but it ca~n vary show a sharp increase in theft of
from 345 to 425 del,pending on both MIT and personal property,
the year, she added.
for
avarySergeanlt Anne P. Glavin of Cam"We are optimistic
fhor
a ver
pus Police said yesterday,
successful rush," said
ThomaserA.t
The number of other serious
Schmitter '86, Intei
Airmn Hecrimes, such as armed robbery
Conference Rush Ch,
and harassment, is approximately
said actual IFC rush Eaiproj. ein
the same this year as last, Glavin
l
projecin
were not publicly avai
said. "Figures for [non- theft]
Dealn Sherwood ha,s offere t
nis
offrednto
crimes have stayed fairly level
talk with any studer
parents
from year to year in recent years.
abots
who are concerned at
Slingto
crall
The larceny is horrendous, but
nity life. "I amn will
dong tovery everything else is in pretty good
parents, as I have doeevr
shape," she commented.
year," Sherwood said.
MIT
i
difShe attributed the high rate of
"The situation at
MITlis
adi
theft
of personal property to the
ferent from that at
Cob
sandTih
failure of individuals to keep
Amherst, " Sherwood
MIT IFC won the 191I8 Natidonal doors and desks locked. "If evInterfraternlity ConferrencNatinal eryone would do their part, we
ford Award [to a canmrence Luns- could wipe out [property theft] at
MIT," she said.
nity system in recognilmpusn ofrateexcelln
oce]
Glavin awarded high marks to
demic and service
Texel
arene
students
for their help in reportfor. . New England.
ing suspicious behavior to Camno differences in aca( Therie arer
age between dorms aimnd fraterni- pus Police. "We have had great
cooperation from students. Their
ties, he added.
calls to Campus Police have led

By Michael Battat
Between 130 and 140 freshman
will live in crowded rooms, according to Kathleen F. Haskell,
Staff Assistant for Residence Programs. She attributed the larger
crowd estimates to the high number of returning upperclassmen,
as well as to the large size of the
Class of 1988.
"We were hoping for I110 or so
[crowds]. The optimal [number]

cr

Registration Day of either term,
nor during the R/0 period. "The
showing of such films during or
at the end of the freshman orientatio>n period is not an appropriated introduction to this community for incoming students.
Furthermore, showing such films
on Registration Day of either
term serves to establish an undesirable tradition of such
showings, the policy states.
Ad The film may not be shown in
Kresge Auditorium, in order that
students in McCormick Hall and
Green Hall, the women's dormitories, may move within their

fres ini ;n

Over 10

,.,

rises sharply

to arrests," she noted.
A student foiled a bike theft
gang a few days ago by alerting
Campus Police, Glavin said. The
thieves had parked a small truck
outside a dormitory and posed as
helpful upperclassmen, offering
to help students move in order to
gain their trust. Between moving
trips, they loaded bicycles into
their truck, she continued. One
student noticed this and and
called Campus Police, said Glavin.

"Fall and spring moving, periods are worst for theft,' Glavin
observed."People are coming and
going, there are vehicles around,
and the room doors are open. It's
very easy for thieves to slip into

the crowd."
"A-lmost none of the larceny
cases occurred in well locked
rooms where it took trouble to
break in," Glavin noted. "People
say it's not convenient to keep
their rooms or desks locked, but
MIT has an open campus and
that makes it very vulnerable to
theft."
"College communities attract
thieves. Theft is easy because
people [at a university] are preoccupied -they're thinking about
their quiz next Friday or somnething. [Campus thieves] are
professionals in their field like we
are in ours -they go in and out
in minutes," Glavin observed.
{Please turn to page 12)
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Fromn The Tech, October 22,
1884:
'88-

glad to see you.

The Freshmen showed unprecedented wisdom in deferring the
election of their class officers until later in the term.
Over ninety-five per cent of the
three upper classes will march in
the torchlight procession; only
about thirty per cent of the freshmen have been secured. What's
the matter with '88?
From The Tech, Wednesday, September 29, 1909:
Following the time honored
custom of the Institute, President
MacLaurin will, for the first time
since his inauguration as President of the Institute last June,
address the new mnen and give
them their first official introduction to student life and work of
their future Alma Mater. Although the meeting is primarily
for new men, old men will be
heartily welcomed.
Immediately following Presiden t MacLaurin 's address, the
new men will be given their first
lecture on Military Science by
Maj. Lawton. The work for the
year will be outline and general
instructions for the year will be
given.
1913 will then have its first
class meeting.
President Salisbury of the ju-'
nior class has made full plans for
the organization of the freshmen.
Following the custom of former
years, several prominent juniors
will address the new men on Field
Day, in its various aspects. President Salisbury will talk on the
subject of track; H. D. Williams,
191 1, will give a talk on football,
and S. B. Copeland will speak
about the tug-of-war teams.
Temporary officers for the class
will be chosen. Following this will
come the election of managers
for the football, relay, and tugof-war teams for Field Day this
year.

The Class of '63 will be graced
by 21 girls this year. Sixteen of
the freshman girls will be living
at the Woman's Dorm at 120 Bay
State Road, and three will be
staying at the Student House on
the fenway. The split-up is a result of the large size of the coed
sector of the class. Since two of
the girls are commuters, living
accomodations had to be arranged for the extras.

The Tech asked an entering
freshman for his impressions of
the big show. In his words:
"One of the first impressions
of Rush Week received by the attending freshman is that the
name is not a figurative term.
'Rush' means running around
like a headless chicken, trying to
remember enough names to fill a
moderate-sized telephone directory, meeting more people and
shaking more hands than ever
though possible, touring Houses,
eating free meals, and being
chauffeured through the mazes of
the Back Bay.
"All of this is complicated by
the problem of deciding which
houses to visit, a problem not especially helped by the postman's
nightmare of rushing mail. The
freshman soon learns that visiting more than eight or ten chapters is impossible. He must
choose the group to which he can
contribute most and from which
he can derive the most benefit.
This is by no means an easy task.

Approximately 480 members
of the Class of 1963 have just
completed one of the most hectic
ordeals facing the Techman-Rush
Week. MIT's 28 fraternities
opened their doors to freshmen
for five days of rushing, complete
with meals, bull sessions, and all
the trimmings. At the end of the
Week, 304 had been pledged.

"Of course, Rush Week also
holds pleasures, since no one objects to being fed, entertained,
and generally treated in a royal
fashion. Rush Week is certainly a
unique experience."
As The Tech goes to press, several hundred fraternity men, old
and new, are enjoying their first
good sleep in almost a week.

the MIT Glee Club and the movie "The Social Beaver."
And tonight is the Activities
Midway in Rockwell Cage, with
nearly 50 activities set up to capture the eye and interest of MIT's
newest members.
Saturday will see the class of
'63 headed for Wingersheek
Beach for the Q Club sponsored
Beach Picnic - complete with
swimming if the weather is right.
The windup for the Freshman
Weekend will be the President's
Reception on Sunday, followed
by a closing rally in Kresge.
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ALSO LARGE SELECTION OF REMNANTS
AND ROLL ENDS IN STOCK AT DISCOUNT PRICES.
OPEN

CAMBRIDGE RUG CO.
1157 CAMBRIDGE ST.
CAMBRIDGE, MIASS.
(near Inman Square)
354-0740
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MONDAY - FRIDAY:
9 am to 5:30 pm
SATURDAY:
9 arn to 4 pm
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Thurs. 9/6, Fri. 9/7
1130 to 5:30
no appointments
Sala de Puerto Rico,
Student Center
American Red Cross
I
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From The Tech, Friday, Sepember 21, 1934:
With one hundred and eightyfive freshmen, thirty upper classmen, and twenty members of the
faculty in attendance, the Technology Christian Association will
open the ninth annual freshmen
camp at 2:30 this afternoon when
buses will leave Walker Memorial
for Lake Massapoag.
The camp is a three day outing
for the purpose of acquainting
the new mnen with their classmates, leaders in athletics, activities, and members of the Institute
administration and faculty. A detailed program has been planned
to entertain the guests during
their brief stay.
Official welcome to entering
students including transfers will
be extended Monday night at the
All-Technology Smoker which
will be held at the Walker Memorial building at 6:30 P.M.
Fathers or uncles may accomstudents
as
pany
the
guests ... The program will consist of a free dinner and smokes
after which President Karl T.
Compton will officially greet students on behalf of the Institute.
From The Tech, Friday, September 18, 1959:
MIT welcomed the 930 members of the Class of '63 with a
new program designed to bring
the freshmen into closer contact
with senior members of the faculty and capitalize on their enthusiasm for science and related fields.
Abandoning the usual Orientation program of "advice lectures," the Freshman Advisory
Council presented a series of lectures by five distinguished MIT
engineers and scientists on new
and interesting applications of
science. Added attractions were

Offices near MIT campus:
KendaHlSquare 226 Main Street -Tecbnology Square 575 Technology Square - Central Square 689 Massachusetts Avenue X-Press 24s on MIT campus: Building #10, 77 Massachusetts Avrenue; 139 Massachusetts Avenue at Vassar Street
Xlembel-s FDIC
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Montgomery Frost Lloydsi Ince.
PrescriptionOpticians
Quality Eyeware Since 1870

W~orld

Prescriptions Filled Quickly and Accurately
Ray-Ban, Vuarnlet,
and Porsche Carrera Sunglasses

Kahane blocked from entering Arab village -Rabbi Meir Kahane, aL militantly anti-Arab member
of Israel's Knesset, was yesterday barred by police from entering the Arab village of Urn el-Fahm with three
busloads of armed supporters. The American-born rabbi won a seat in July~s parliamentary elections on a
platform calling for the eviction of Israel's two million Arab citizens.
Sunken vessel carried radioactive cargo -Belgian environmental officials said a French ship which
sank five days ago off the Belgian coast contains three barrels of enriched uranium. Tests have shown no
leakage from the cargo, which had previously been described as less radioactive material. Salvage divers'
efforts have been hampered by weather and an oil slick.

2U 0No O

5 Brattle St. (HarvardSq.e), uambridg'e

Shuttle finally takes off- After two launch delays caused by equipment failures, space shuttle Discovery performed "flawlessly" during yesterday morning's launch, according to NASA spokesmen. This
newest shuttle craft carried aloft a payload including three communication satellites.
Economic indicators decline -The government's index of leading economic indicators fell 0.8 percent
last month, the second month of decline after a 21-month stretch without a drop. The fall in the index,
which predicts the economy's pace in the near future, does not necessarily point to a conning recession,
according to Washington economists.
Prototype plane crashes during test -A prototype of the controversial B-1 bomber crashed during
a test flight in the Mojave Desert, killing one crewman and injuring two others. The first production models of the plane are expected next week, but both supporters and opponents in Washington claim that the
accident is unlikely to have any lasting political effect.
Reagan nixes broadcasting money - President Ronald Reagan Wednesday vetoed $238 million in
congressional funding of the Corporation for Public Broadcasting for fiscal 1987. Reagan said that the
proposed 49 percent increase in funding was increasing support "by too much too fast."
EPA moves to protect lab animals as well as peopled The Environmental Protection Agenlcy
Wednesday set new guidelines for laboratory studies to predict the effect of man-made substances on humans. The guidelines seek to reduce the hundreds of thousands of lab animals used yearly in toxicity tests.

On All Prescription Eyeware

With M.I.T. I.D.

Offer not valid with other promotions
Cambridge store only

INatko

876-0851
i

L.

Complete
Optical
Shop
pliastic scratch resistant I

Fashion framnesi
at reasonable prices|
Instant eye examsI

Freshman year a broadening experience pounds
student
women
may be

The Tech

The average college student gains an average of 9
during his or her first year, according to a study conducted by Jean Harvey, a nutrition graduate
at Penn State. Of more than 1000 students surveyed, 67 percent of the men and 62 percent of the
reported weight gains. Harvey found no single reason for the phenomenon, and suggests that it
due to a combination of physical, emotional, andi environmental changes.

oPrescriptions filled
eFashion tints and photo
changeables

(7-."7
. e --W- '-N
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o(:ontact L enses
60 Day Trial
,oLarge Selection Of Ray
Ban Sunglasses

Blood filtering procedure may cure various ailmnents -An MIT-developed enzymatic technique
for removing toxic substances from the bloodstream holds promise in the treatment of jaundice, some
autoirnmunle and bacterial disorders, and even drug overdose, according to a paper presented Tuesday at
an American Chemical Society conference in Philadelphia. The method, which involves passing blood
through an enzymatic filter before returning it to the body, was developed by Prs. Robert Langer, Arthur
Lavin, Cynthia Sung, and Alexander Klibanov of the Department of Nutrition and Food Science.
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eSport Frame Available
Central Square, 495 Massachusetts Avenue, Camnbridge
.Mass. 02139 Tel: 661-252X)

Wegather-

L

A perfect day for a picnic

i
I

There's a chance of continuing thunderstorms this morning, but this
afternoon should be sunny with a high of 86. Tonight, clear and cooler, lows 58-62. Saturday will be less
sunny and less humid, with highs 78-82. The remainder of Labor Day weekend should be fair.
V. Michael Boeli
x
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our welcomie to new students
luesday, Sept. 4: A Contest!
Tuesday's Tech for details.

See

IBM PC AND PC JR. SYSTEMS
TO START WITH AND STAY WITH.
Save $400 IIBM PC System with 192K B~yte RAM, 2-360K disk
drives, monorchrome display and print adaptor. Also includes
graphics printer and cable, the PC DOS 2.1, IBM DisplayWrite II,
box of 10 Maxell MD-2 diskettes and 1 000 C + paper.
Now 3,229.70
After Sale 3,629.70

Sept.* 6: An Open House
at The Tech's offices during and after
the Activities M~idway.

IThursday,

IBM PC JR. ENHOANCEED with 128K Byte RAM, 1-360KC disk
drive, Amndek Color Monitor and cable, the PC DOS 2.1 and a
box of DS/DD diskettes as well as the Home Budget Jr. prog~ram.
Now 1,400
After Sale 1,597.90

Sunday, Sept . 9: An Open Staff
M~eeting. All students invited to attend.1.
I

7
--.
I

Available only at Harvard Square. Harvard
Square store open Mon.-Sat. 9:20 to 5:45,
Thurs. till 8:30 prn. Coop Charge, Mastercard, Visa and American Express welcome.
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Richardson leaves
a legacy of people

i

Today's freshman picnic marks the !ast time outgoing Director of Admissions
Pete H. Richardson '48 wil reet a class of

students he has chosen for MIT. In his twelve years of overseeLug the admissions process since 1972, Richmardson has subsan-

i

tiallv affected his alma mater's future.
Richardson worked to atract a diverse group of students to
MIT. He was committed to increasing the number of women

and minorities here while preserving the integrity of meritbased admissions. He accomplished this by encouragng more
women and minorities to apply to NIT, and by tring to convince those whose applications sur-ived the winnoMwing to come
to MIT. The percentage of women in the class entering

MIT

today is substantially higher than ever before, because of his
efforts.
As a mnember of the faculty, Richardson was committed to
preserving the balance of student life. At faculty meetings last

fa11, he fought the proposed restrictions on enrollment in the
Department of Electrical Engineering and Computer Sience.
In an interview last year, he said, "I don't want to make a buch
of priests. I want bright young people who think about ideas,
who think about peope, who like to be involved in the way
society works, and I think it's a must that they use that they
use mathematics. But I'm really looking for something that's a
lot more than that."
In an age when college admissions teams emphasized the
glitz and gloss of advertising, Richardsofn kept MIT admissions
materials unpretentious and matter-of-fact. RichardsoWn's annuat address at the Freshman Picnic sums up his pragmatism and
concern. At the risk of spoiling the surprise for new students
this afternoon, we feel compelled to print for the record the
content of his message, which is one of the most substantial
students will hear during their time at MIT: Look both ways
when crossing Mass. Ave,. and call your parents before Sunday.
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Although the cafeteria fare at
MfIT is edible, two or three meals
a day- of it gets rather unappetizing, not to mention expensive.
Many students cook for themselves, which is a good alternative, but not all dorms have

kitchens. Fortunately, MIT is one
of the best places in the country
to practice the fine aft of getting
free food. In fact, the pursuit of
free food is almost as much fun
as eating it.
Free food at MIT begins with
the freshman picnic. This is free
for freshmen, of course, but
upperclassmen can get in on it by
working R/O, becoming "associate advisers", talking freshpeople
into loaning their tickets, or simply showing up 60 to 90 minutes
late, by which time they're giving
out the remaining food to anyone
who'll take it. The rest of Rush
Week is packed with parties,
cookouts, picnics, coffee hours,
ice cream orgies, pizza pig-outs,

and the like, as a glance at the
Daily Confusion will confirm.

Once the term starts, it becomes a little bit more of a challenge.
The easiest way to get free meals
here is to work for the Dining
Service. For example, every shift
you work at Pritchett entitles you
to a Commons dinner or a tray
of Pritchett food. Purists frown
on this method; it is too much
Ia

i

a

_

___

I

-

like paying for it.
A more imaginative approach
is to work cafeteria set-up for
banquets and company presentations - the workers may dispose
of leftover food and beverages
any way they like, including taking them home. (The true expert
watches placement office an-

ways good. The housemaster of
my dormitory gave a dinner and
a brunch for each floor every
term or so. There was a party
somewhere practically every
weekend, usually with good veggies and punch.
My hall went on apple-picking
outings, and had barbecues on
nouncements and attends the the roof or in the courtyard. Evbanquets and presentations, ery now and then someone would
whether or not they're open to all buy something (pizza, for examstudents. Ability to pass as a ple, or Girl Scout cookies) and
Course VI undergrad is helpful). throw an impromptu feed. The
Most of the departments here main criterion my hall used in
have regular social hours, teas, picking tutors was ability to whip
kaffeeklatches, wine-and-cheese up good brownies and cookies. I
parties, cookouts, or the equiv- had several friends on a nearby
alent. You don't even have to be floor, and I was often lucky
a major - if you're taking a enough to be around when that
class in the department, know a hall had one of its ice cream
professor, or get a friend to invite breaks or cocoa hours. In fact,
you, that's usually enough. they seemed to have an uncanny
Course VI is so big that nobody propensity to coincide with my
knows all the majors, so anyone visits.
can go to their social hours.
This week all the student acCertain labs and departments tivities will lure freshmen by ofhave lecture series which are open fering munchies. Many of these
to the public (watch bulletin groups have good stuff at their
boards); these usually have fruit, meetings, too, or at intervals dursoda, crackers, or sometimes ing the year. (In fact, some stueven fancy hors d'oeuvres. Avoid dent government meetings would
the ones that just have Dining be entirely unattended if it werService sponge cake, as this re- en't for the food). I'd write more
sembles sponge in more ways about this except that the deliverthan one.
yman has arrived and the editor
Every living group has quasi- is afraid I'll damage the keyperiodic study breaks. They are board if I eat pizza and type at
amazingly varied but nearly al- the same time.
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A. Sohn

Column/Eric

Travelogue: from the Far East to England
These are the second and third
parts of a three-part series. The
first, "The Operz Road to Santiago," appearedJuly 17.

she understood that I wanted to
see the lesson -she was currently
studying. The trap having been
sprung, she showed me. It was a
lesson on dating; the English
translation included the following
gem:
He: Would you like to go
to the theater with me?
She: Yes, I would love to.
Needless to say, even I am not
so stupid as to miss such an obvious ploy. However, Miss Choe (I
could not use her first name in
the office, as it implies a familiarity that would have cost her a
great loss of face) also insisted on
a chaperone - she later told me
that she did not trust me, that
she had ""heardabout you American men."
On my second of three trips,
my boss used me to come home a
hero, putting me through a couple of 85 hour work weeks. In
this fatigued state, I had a delusion that I loved Young Hee
enough and knew her well
enough to ask her to marry me.
Of course, when I got home and
had a little rest, I came to my
senses.
I feel very guilty about it she really is a sweet girl and I put
off calling her to get disengaged
for many weeks. I am still unsure
whether she fully understands
that we're not getting married.
Of all our [cornputer installationl sites, Seoul was the most
disagreeable. The people at work
felt we owed them something. We
were late and therefore they felt
that they could threaten to throw
us out. You see, if this site went
through to completion, we could
potentially sell another dozen
computer systems in Korea, including a few each in Seoul and
Pusan.
On top of this, this client was
particularly curious. This translates into Koreans watching us
constantly over our shoulders or
next to us, some of whom were
taking notes on what we were
typing. It got so bad we put up
privacy partitions around the

I'm a Seoul Man
After about five weeks in Santiago, everyone from my company split for home except for
me. I found a marvelous apartment in Las Condes for I K a
month and started to settle into
the lap of Chilean luxury.
Of course, this blissful state of
affairs could not persist. Perhaps
five days into my apartmental
life, I received a phone call ordering me to pack up and fly to
Seoul, Republic of Korea.
Unfortunately, due to the suddeness of the trip arrangements, I
had the distinct displeasure of
taking a eighteen-hour flight in
coach class. On the other hand,
one of the amenities of business
travel is that you get to stay in
comfortable accommodations.
The Hyatt Regency in Seoul
has many amenities, including
hostesses in traditional hanbos
who greet you at the door and
press the elevator buttons for
you. Alas, one of the international rules of hotels is that the employees can't go out with the
guests. This meant that all I
could do was give Miss Kang
roses for Christmas and move to
the Sheraton for my next trip.
Seoul in December is not exactly the tropics. It snows regularly and the climate is bitingly
cold. To add to the joys of life,
none of us were fluent in Korean
and very few of the Koreans we
worked with spoke much English. Except my girlfriend, Choe
Young Hee.
One of the first times we met,
she was carrying a small white
book. I asked her what she was
studying. English, of course. It's
one of the requirements for getting a visa; unfortunately, the
waiting list is about five years
long. _
After a few translation errors,

and there isn't much nightlife,
won twenty pence (20p), the 10p
programming staff at one point.
Another fun phenomenon was which is a real shame because I and 30p lights would blink alterthe sudden appearance of various actually had the time and energy nately. If you hit the payout butcommands you know you didn't to go out. Some of my coworkers ton (I forget how it's marked),
you get your 20p. If you hit the
type in on the console and miss- were real workaholics, which
meant
dining
and
bumming
Gamble button when the 10p
ing console sheets - they even
rebooted the machine once while around by myself, which is kind light is lit, the gambling is over
I was gone. Inevitably, this leads of a drag and leads me to do silly and you collect your 10p. If,
to charges of sabotage, which is things - no, I did not get en- however, you hit the button while
the 30p light is lit, you can now
kind of like a yellow light; the in- gaged in England.
But
aside
from
these
few
pitgamble your 30p for a shot at
terference with our work detances, life was easy. Walking to 20p or 50p.
creased for a while.
I really hated to leave England.
I have nothing personal against work took maybe five minutes
I adored the people, the weather,
the people of Korea. But the and the work hours were short
even the pigeons in Trafalgar
working conditions'made me lit- (self-imposed - I told the other
Square (yes, I made it to London
erally ill at times and I dreaded employees I wasn't going to kill
myself to get this stuff done). You
once). This was my idea of a subreturning. Every time I returned
home, my company had to give may have been bored, but you
urb, as opposed to someplace
were never disgusted. If you got like Great Neck, NY. Of course,
me time to recover my sanity what little my stay at MIT had even minorly annoyed, a few it didn't help that my presence
pints of beer could cure almost
was required in Seoul once again.
left me.
anything. It is important to re- I could have drunk bitter forever.
Merry 01de Grimsby
Grimsby is four hours by Brit- member that a pint in England is
When I stepped off the train at
Rail (125 mph trains) from Kings twenty ounces; Englishmen can
Kings
Cross, a gentleman accostCross Tube (subway) station. If drink you under the table without
ed
me
and asked if I wanted a
you must, you can catch a sea- batting an eyelash., Worst comes
cab
ride
to Heathrow. Sure, of
plane-like affair from Heathrow to worst, you can always play the
course. Turns out he was a gypsy
fruit
machine.
Airport to Humberside near
cab driver with an imaginary fare
The fruit machine, as menGrimsby, via Norwich. This asmeter (all legit cabs in london
sumes, of course, that you enjoy tioned above, is kind of like a are all black and all the same
nausea. Also, I probably should slot machine. Well, not quite. If
model). Didn't matter too much,
mention, the Grimsby area you got any of certain combinathough - I barely had enough
tions
of
fruit
or
bars
or
stars
or
(which also includes Cleethorpes
for the correct fare - around
whatever,
you
won
money.
Howand Humberside) is the proud fatwenty-five
dollars including tip.
ther of Torvill and Dean, the ever, if you won, you could gamn- Perhaps I should have stayed
runaway winners in Olympic ice ble your winnings at a shot at a there.
bigger prize. For example, if you
'dancing.
Four weeks in England! How
absolutely marvelous - if work
became a bitch, the train station
was perhaps an eight of a mile
from the hotel. And Grimsby
looks just like I always imagined
Private instruction available in the DOS
England would. Not exactly ruoperatinag system, hardware selection and
ral, but mega-quaint and the favorite pastimes appear to be
installation, word processing, anid software
drinking bitter (kind of like dark
applications.
beer, with lots of hops), playing
darts and losing money at the
Please call: 742-1882
fruit machine (too complicated to
explain, but kind of like a slot
-I -I
L
L- - - -- L_
_
machine).
This is not to say that all was
Iararar
eLs,
-=-,----_1.111
11---1
---- m
peachy. There wasn't a telex office
in town, although the women behind the hotel desk did mine for
IER 1
me promptly because they liked
me. Stores close early (5:30 pm)

MICRGOCOPUTER USERS

UR TWO-WEEK SPECIALS
EN DING SEPTEMB
Sth
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ENERGIZER

BONNE BELL

Batteries

Moisture Lotion
with Aloe Vera

ENGINEER

Senior

I

Research Associate

I

Applications are invited for a
long-term full-time position to
work with a group at Stanford
University which is engaged in
the development of a mnajor new
test of General Relativity using
gyroscopes in Earth orbit. The
successful candidate will be
responsible for the design,
fabrication, testing and delivery
of flight quality gyros and will

I
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PEROXI DE
Gel

Solution

$1.98

12 oz.

ORAL B

AQUJA-FRESH
Toothpaste

$1 .39

6.4 oz.
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$2.99

200's
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$1 59

$.99

DRUGS

492-7790
238 Main Street
-

i

FILLER PAPER
- 101/2 x 8

KNAL
BASKIN-ROBBINS
451 Alassacusetts Avenue
at Central Squares

$4.39

Right Angie
Toothbrush

Desk

purchase of $2.15.

$2.49

FLEX-CARE

TAPE
DISPENSERS

20 % Discount on

OZ.

EBE NZO)YL

2 for

ICE CREAM!!

I
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$1 98

lI

BASKIN ROBBINS

Stanford University

` -'-----f"-

1 9 Volt

Get 31 wonderful feelings at

back-upD support for this position,
primantry in the areas of electronics, data analysis, and gyro test
facilities. Please send resumes
and names of three references to
C. W. F. Everitt, Physics Dept.,
Stanford University, Stanford, CA
94305, by October 15. An Equal
Opportuntiy Employer Through
Affirmative Action.

~

-

$2.89

10%

and engineers. Candidates must
be capable of converting laboratory demonstration gyros into
flight hardware on a tightly controlled schedule, and must have
a strong background in the
development and construction of
advanced technology equipment.
In addition, a numnber of years of
experience in one or more of the
following areas is highly desirable: quartz fabrication, gyroscopic techniques, thin film diposition,
vacuum breakdown, low temperature physics, technical staff
supervision. The Gyro-Relativity
group will provide substantial
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direct a team of 3 to 5 technicians
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ST'UDENT CENTER
kREA
GA?YMES

MIT

Pocket
-Billiards

Bowling
SIHGMA PHI EPSILON
WEVLCOM4ES
THE CLASS OF 1988
Stop by for pizza and
beverages on Friday!

8 Ten Pin Lanes

$100 per string
3 StingS

5 Professional Tables

for $250

Free Shoes

Bumper Pool
L 1 Professional

Open to the entire

MIT Community

I

Table

$100 per hoau
per person

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
-~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I----

Effective Date

ForF more information
dial x3-3918 or x3-3913

IT
BEFORE THE PRICES
GO UP!

Sept. 4, 1984

Tues - Sat
Sun & Mon
Basent

4 PM - 11:30 PM
Closed
Sdent Center

Groups and eues
-

-

Welaot
- _ -

- -
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OUR SCHOLARSHIP
HELPS YOU BEGIN YOUR CEER
AS A LEADING ENGINEERo -.
An cngincering degree
'
i talke vou tfalrin t\oday',
hlgh-tcch Arnv And wSith an Armv ROTC scholarship.
earning that degree c;an beboth tess expcnsl\e and mnore
valuable
The scholarship
not oniy pays your entire tultion
reg.ardlle, of tht anmount. but als required fees. an amount
for bhlksl and supplies. and up to $1.C000 each school year
for lhving exFpenses
It's an excellent scholarship And it gets vou a,lot
more than an engineering degree. Along with your regular
courses. you'll take Army ROTC classes and learn about
motivtating people. analy:ing situatons. making confident.

informed decisions. and reaching defined goals. In short,

SAVE $1 0

You'l

learn
,11MI.,it'kl
lcalcr.,hi' Mi d 1n
t
hat tcal'
help but IenhanceVour opportutl¢eo, milth futurC
And You'11 put votur kill,; to work nigh t avwa\.
because you're cornmi,, ,,llli
nd in the Anrm a. a.,s-'cond
lieutenant when yLu ralduat;lCe.
If you'd Ihke an cducn
InlIlender,,hilp ad Ilo/;
I'cment to ,,o
along w ith your enmieerin, degiTre. trfind
our more about Armnv ROTC Cont;a
y t our rofc.a,,r of
Military Science
.
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Teleconcepts Thinfone.

Contemporary two-piece design for wall of desk. Features
tone/pulse switchable dialing keyset with illuminated dial,
mute button for privacy, volume control and redial memory.

N OV
SAVE 5.95

39 a95

nAfter sale

49.95

Teleconcepts

Basic.
A rotary dial phone-that eliminates the need for leasing or
rental fees. Features an adjustalble ringer and anti-skid base..

NOW $21 After sale 26.95

Available at Harvard Square, M.I.T. Student
Center, Children's Medical Center and One
Federal St., Boston. Harvard Square store
open Mon.-Sat. 9:20 to 5:45, Thurs. till 8:30
pm. Coop Charge, Mastercard, Visa and
American Express welcome.
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Chinese Orchestra

Car-Free in Boston and all Massachusetts, edited by Gordon Lewin for the Association for Public Transportation,
$2.95.
If HoToGAMIT is the invaluable guide
to MIT we have all come to know and
love, Car-Freein Boston can play a similar
role in guiding the newcomer - as well as
the old laggard - around one of the most
intriguing metropolitan areas in the country.
Boston is the sort of place where a car
can be superfluous. The very nature of its
compressed, tightly knit urban core calls
for exploration by foot. And though native Bostonians may complain and moan
about the T, the local public transportation system, not only does it provide better
and more comprehensive service than is
available in most areas of the United
States but, with its varied collection of
cranky trolleys lurching round sharp
bends, silent trackless trolleys swooping
down on the likes of Watertown, and rather noisier exhaust-belching omnibi rattling
otherwise Tech-bound nerds Harvardwards
or for a dose of culture at Symphony
Hall, the T is as inescapable a part of the
Boston scene as the obligatory parking
ticket on the errant car attempting to take
a siesta in the North End.

Central Traditional Orchestra of China,
Auditorium, August 14, Cleveland
Orchestra, Tanglewood, August26.
The Central Traditional Orchestra of
China provided one of the most exciting
and unusual entertainments Boston has
seen in a long time. They were welcomed
enthusiastically by a crowd which not only
filled Kresge Auditorium, but overflowed
r~
.
.,A ~
into Kresge Little Theatre where the concert was relayed on video.
We heard instruments ranging from the
zheng - a plucked string instrument with
' I| a d
I s~ii~
horizontal wooden box resonator - to the
erhu, a vertical fiddle without fingerboard,
Iand the dramatic yun-luo, a fixed pitch
gong chime.
I _ _ ,,~~~11Raindrops on the Plantain had a timeless quality, an exquisite recorder solo
wending its way through raindrops on :
strings. Wang Huizhong put in an impressive performance on sheng, holding his instrument as if it were a baby. Jin Jiangnu
sang a delicate love song.
Ambushed on Ten Sides, played on pipa
- (similar to a lute), demanded and received
a good deal of skill. With many clever effects, it was most lively and evocative. It
was hard to believe that Xu Zhengyin's
lone pipa was but one instrument; sounding like wasps, then wailing, producing a
plethora of tonal color it was, in itself, the
equal of an entire orchestra. And Ding
Lufeng's performance on banhu (a
stringed instrument) had a poignant lilt to
it. May I be forgiven for being reminded
I
_
|
of Fiddler on the Roof! The music in its
heartfelt wistfulness could almost have
come out of the stetl.
The percussion ensemble, a great treat,
was obviously much appreciated by the
audience, and the concert came to a jubilant conclusion with a heart-rousing Oh,
Susannah! The Central Traditional Orchestra of China is marvellous; I hope
they'll be back soon.

r~e~

....

98~

d

Enthralls

fKresge

gggla8

Car-Free in Boston presents a clear
guide to all the alternatives to the automobile. Detailed information is provided
on transit services, commuter rail and ferry boat as well as closer-in bus and subway
systems. Inter-city bus and rail, taxis, bicycles and even car rental (regarded as less
sinful than car ownership) receive a good
mention. The section on historic areas and
museums, both inside Boston and without,
is a guidebook unto itself. Information is
provided, too, on how to get-to sports
grounds, arts centers, shopping malls, colleges and hospitals. And at the back is a
section of detailed maps to inaugurate the
initiate into the wonders of transit-living at
high magnification. Even after several
years of living in Boston, you're likely to
get lost finding the right bus stop in Central or Harvard Squares. But the detailed
schematic plans of Car-free come to the
rescue, at least until the next time the
MBTA plots a change.
At $2.95, including a T-map which costs
75¢ by itself, Car-free is a bargain.
Jonathan Richmond

The Tech
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The Cle veland Orchestra, visiting
Tanglewood i, gave a disappointing performance on iAugust 26. The concert began
with a rath.er mundane rendering of Mozart's overt :ure to The Magic Flute. Then
Jean-Pierre Rampal appeared on stage to
perform Meozart's Flute Concerto No. I in
G. After ana uneven first movement, Rampal did playy'the second movement Adagio
non troppo beautifully, weaving a magic
thread of mrelody, a velvet texture of doleful strings gently providing a backdrop.
The conclussion was competent, if less inspired.
The cone:ert ended with a performance
of Beethovemn's Eroica. The first movement
started well I with razor-sharp tension and
sensitive buLt smooth crescendos, but the
second mowvement was draggy rather than
grand, andI the rest of the symphony
lacked in biBrilliance.
Jonathan Richmond

On the Town On the Tlown
Friday, August 31
The Musical Theater Guild presents Chicago: A Musical Vaudeville at 8 pm in
Kresge Little Theater. Also Saturday at 8
pm and Sunday at a time to be announced. Admission $3 for students and
senior citizens, $6 for others.
oo ·

There will be no LSC movies this week-end. Instead, take some new students to
see Little Shop of Horrors at the Off the
Wall Cinema, 15 Pearl Street, Cambridge.
Shows at 6, 8, and 10 pm every night
through September 6, and Saturday and
Sunday matinees at 2 and 4 pm. You can
enjoy hot coffee and food from the Off the
Wall Cafe while watching the show, or any
time. between 7 am and 10 pmr. 354-5678

Tuesday, September 4
A special exhibit of paintings, pastels, and
prints by James MacNeil Whistler opens at

the Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum at 2
Palace Road on the Fenway in Boston.
Mrs. Gardner was a personal friend of
Whistler's as well as an avid collector of
art; she lived in the museum she created.
After you've seen the Whistler show, you
can explore the other 31 galleries and then
rest your feet in the skylighted courtyard.
The Museum is open 12-9 Tuesday and 125 Wednesday through Sunday.- Admission
$2. 566-1401

Wednesday, September

5
Vive la campagne. The French Library in
Boston will hold a reception at 5:45 pm to
open an exhibit of photographs of small
town life in France,"A Simple Way of
Life." The exhibit runs through September
15 at the Library, 53 Marlborough Street
in Boston. The French Library also presents French films and lectures and (epony-

~~-~~~~-

·-

mously) matintains a lending collection of
books. 266-.-4351

Ongoing
Win custod,ly of a piece of real art for a
year - the Student Art Loan Exhibition
and Lotteryr sponsored by the Committee
on the VisLual Arts begins today in the
Hayden Gatllery. Over 235 posters and
graphics aree available for loan to registered studen lts. You can take your pick and
fill .out an e -ntry card now through Thursday, Septemrnber 20. Winners will be announced on t the 21st.
Yearbooks aare more than just mugshots:
Exposed Paaper: Recent Work by Technique photosgraphers at the Wiesner Stu-dent Art Gaallery (second floor of the Student Center. . Held over from the summer;
open 24 hot urs a day.
Diana ben-Aaron
V. Michael Bove

~~~~~~r

~
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Save 10% off the dinner menu with this ad.

CENTRAL
WAR
SURPLUS

PEKING DUCK
RESTAURANT
MANDARIN -SHANGHAI

4-33NASS. AVF.,
('¢nltlrll SiUtlZtr1c
( allltih i'Rlht

Hleadquarters

l

T, RENT-A-CAR

LEVI'S

HARVARD SOUARE

876-8900

CHINO'S

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 11:30-2:30

ALL YOU CAN EAT

367-6777

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 11:30-2:30

UNLIMITED FREE MILEAQE
Confirmed resernvationrequired.

nanlquel 900oo
Full Line of 1983 Chevrolets

492-$000

BACK PACKS

Plus 7 other suburban locations to serve you!
-- -~~~
-rm==

"Never a
Mileage Charge"

~~Sp~~p13
~L ~~C~~~-
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50

CHINESE PASTRYS

BOSTON

CENTRAL SQUARE

ATHLETIC SHOES

$3

I
_-II-

--

--

--

485 Mass. Ave.
Central Sq. - Cambridge
491-6725-6726
FREE DELIVERY 5:30-9:00, $10 minimum
Municipal Parking in Rear
--------

I
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ODSA sets
limPits on
porn films

TECH CATHOLIC COMMUNITY
"Let us give thanks to the Lord our God!"

Come to the
2Vo.0

(Continuedfrom page 1)
a The LSC or any other group
showing such a film is responsible
for the provision of arrangements
that will assure suitable conduct
during the showing of the film.
a The LSC or any other group
showing a sexually explicit film
will be expected to show good
taste in the advertising of such
films.
The ODSA suggested in the
statement that groups showing
films "consider prior warning to
individuals or groups known to
behave in an unbecoming manner
at...screenings [of sexually explicit films]." It further recommended that such groups "seek
assistance from the Campus police in maintaining order."
"Violations by the LSC or any
other group of any of these conditions can result in a hearing by
the ODSA. A range of sanctions
are available, including the recommendation that the group be
denied the use of MIT space in
the future," the policy states.
"On the grounds of academic
freedom, MIT has steadfastly refused to forbid the use of Institute space for such showings even
though repeated attempts by students, faculty, and administrators
to persuade LSC voluntarily to
end the showing of pornographic
films has been unsuccessful," a
background statement for the
policy said. Complaints have
been made to the Committee on
Discipline and the ODSA charging LSC and its officers with sexual harassment under the Institute's policy on harassment,
according to the statement.

I
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MASS SCHEDULE

Club

(in the M.I.T. Chapel)
Sunday, Sept.2 - 9:00 AM & 12:00 PM

for a taste of the
tropics
The party begins when
you arrive.*

Sunday

12:OOPM

(Beginning Sept.9)
lTues., 5:05PM
Thurs., 5:05PM

5: OOPM

Fri., 12:05PM

(Beginning Sept. 1)
9:00AM

Chaplains:

*right after the picnic

President:

for a ride call 494-9833
.

L

.i

Weekdays

Office:
._ .

I ._

Fr. Bob O'Donnell
Mr. Bob Scheri
Ms. Anita Killian
312 Memorial Drive
253-2981
.

Good friends keep you going
when all you want to do i stop.

classified
advertising
Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.
Just bring your clothes! Back Bay,
beautiful 100% furnished 1 BR, individual heat & a/c, laundry, roofdeck, walk-in closet, parking. Walk
to MIT. Flexible lease, perfect for
visiting faculty. $1100, no fee. 1480-0800 x263 or 262-3189, all
hours.

i

Zenith amber video display monitor
ZVM-122 and Zenith keyboard
ZTX-11 including manuals, new
condition $420. Jim 267-3040.
Is it true you can buy Jeeps for $44
through the U. S. Government? Get
the facts today! Call (312) 7421142 ext. 5890.
PART-TIME TEACHERS
Graduate students who excel in
verbal, math, and reasoning skills
wanted to teach classes in prepara- I
tion for the GMAT + GRE. Excellent salary. Evening, weekend
classes. July through October. Carrie Mitchell 661-6955.
CHEAP LONG DISTANCE SERVICE
Now that you're here, you'll want
to call home. Sign up for SBS, one
of the cheapest long distance services. High quality (Discovery
launched SBS's fourth satilite). Call
Andy Gerber at 225-6511, early
morn. or late eve.

Your feet hurt. Your legs
hurt. Even your teeth hurt.
But your friends thought
you looked terrific. And with
them urging you on, your
first 10 kilometer race didn't
finish you. You finished it. .
Now that you have something to celebrate, make
sure your support team has
the beer it deserves.
Tonight, let it be Lwenbrsu.

Coming
Soon

The Tech's

NEWSLINE!

i

v

I
I

l Here'sto good friends.
-

--

-

--

i
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The MIT Musical Theatre Guild
presnts
Kander and Ebb's

CHICAGO
August 31. September 1,7. 8, 13, 14. 15 at 8pm
September 2 at 8:30, September 9 at 8pm

KregRe Uttle Theatre
84 Massachusetts Avenue

Cambridge

birth
defects

$5 MIT Staff

Tickets: $6

4 Students

$3 MIT Students

support

Information and Reservations

March of Dimes

253-6294

This space donated by The Tech
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Come take a pleasant boat
ride across the Charles
River immediately after the
Freshman Picnic. Afterwards help consume 30
gallons of Boston's best
ice cream, featuring
Steve'. Herrell and ???
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Announcing Orientation
for

CONCOURSE
Tuesday, September

I

* All freshman requirements
* Theme of "Mind, Machine and
Meaning"
* Multidisciplinary approach

SIMPLIFY COMPLEX PROBLEMS
WITH HEWLETT-PACKARD
Today's technology has created complex problems. To solve
them you need the power of a Hewlett-Packard calculator. The
HP-41CX and HP-41CV are designed ato give you the power to
simplify. Both are battery operated with an optional rechargeable
battery and feature four 1/O ports for software and peripheral
expansion.
HP-41CX features 3,105 bytes of main and a total of 6,437 bytes
of maximum memory with an incredible 200 built-in functions.
After Sale 299.95
NOW 269.95

4, 4-6pm

* Well known and well qualified

° Specialties from linguistics to
orthopaedics
· Always available to help
t

e Small class size
0 Co-operative learning
0
Come by and see!

HP-41CV features 2,237 bytes of main and 6,437 bytes of maximum memory with a total of 128 built-in functions.
After Sale 239.95
NOW 199.95
And now's the time to Save 20% on all HP Series 40 and Series
10 calculator accessories.
HEWLETT-PACKARD FOR SCIENCE, ENGINEERING, BUSINESS AND FINANCE.
-1

Available at Harvard Square, M.I.T. Student
Center and Children's Medical Center. Coop
Charge, Mastercard, Vise and Arnencan Express welcome. Harvard Square store open
Mon.-Sat. 9:20 to 5:45, Thurs. till 8:30 pm.
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HARVARD
COOPERATIVE
SOCIETY

Concourse Lounge, 20C-221
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We'll also have a gift certificate
redeemable at the Harvard Coop
and our Cool Cash 24 hour teller
card waiting for you. Your Cool Cash
card allows you to get cash whenever
you need it at one of our many
convenient locations-anytime, day
or night'.
And speaking of convenience,
there's a Coolidge Bank in Harvard
Square and Kendall Square. Just
minutes from your campus.
So fill out the coupon now. It
could be one of the most important
pieces of writing you'll do all year.

Bpeing able to write

checks from a
llcal bank Inakes College life a lot

I WANT TO BE READY TO WRITE

Please send me a Coolidge Bank Account Opener Kit.

easier. in fact it's 1aNmllSt.

Alld Coolidge Bank is ready to
lielp you get off to a great start at
se vol. JAlst fill out and miail in this
COLIpo01. We'll send you an Account
Opener Kit that will tell you how to
opean a Coolidge NOW Account by
mlail. That way. your Coolidge
checkbook will be Waiting for1 you
wilenl youl arrive. SO} VOLI can start
w-iting imnmnediately.
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The Legend of Fred

By Jim Bredt
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Campus
larceny
rises
(Continued from page 1)
The Campus Police will distribute crime prevention packets the
week of October 1, Glavin said.
"We will have a list of where the
freshmen are and officers will ei
ther go door to door with the
packets or hand packets to the
freshmen as they go into the
house dining hall, depending on
the house," she said, adding that
by going door to door Campus
Police officers will be able to discuss crime prevention with students individually.
Students with personal computers encouraged to use hardware security devices, Glavin
said. "Students should also look
into insurance if [their computers] are not insured under their
parents' homeowner's policy and many are," she commented.
"Computers are getting to the
stage typewriters were at seven
years ago - they're portable, expensive, and often stolen. I think
eventually computers will be the
hot item in the theft department," said Glavin.
Glavin also cautioned incoming students about bicycle theft.
"Anyone who is planning to
bring a bike to MIT should definitely consult us about locks,"
Glavin said. "Chain and cabletype locks just don't do the trick
- Cambridge thieves have boltcutters. We have all the information on the Citadel and Kryptonite locks, which are the
recommended types, and we keep
a list of stores that sell them,"
she continued.
Glavin also emphasized the
Campus Police bicycle registration program. "Officers can
check sticker registrations versus
IDs for suspicious persons. It
works well; police departments in
students' home towns check with
us about stolen bikes [bearing
MIT stickers]," she noted.
Members of the MIT community can keep their bicycles at the
bike enclosure in Building 13.
Glavin remarked. The enclosure
is kept locked and bike owners
can buy card keys for it at Campus Police headquarters for a
nominal sum, she said.
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There is no escape. There is no place
to hide.
Just about everywhere you look,
you're bound to see a Shawmut
Electronic Teller staring right back
at you.
We have lots of them on the Cape.
Lots of them in Worcester County.
Lots of them in Springfield. Lots of
them in towns along Route 128 and
Route 9. And dozens in Boston alone.
Which means wherever you are,
you're never far from one. And you're

able to do all your routine banking,
whether it be deposits, withdrawals,
transfers or balance inquiries.
So stop by or call us today and
make arrangements to get your
Shawmut Card. If you already have
a Shawmut Card, a Shawmut Way
Card or an ActionCard, you're all set.
Because they work at all Shawmut
Electronic Tellers.
It all just goes to show you. When
Shawmut sets out to servei customers
better, we don't cut corners.

Shawmut Banks
Look tous fordirection.

Shawmut Electronic Tellers are located
in the lobby of Building 10.
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1-800-SHAWMUT
Members FDIC. Equal Housing Lenders.
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You may not write home. But we will.
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SUBSCRIPTION
RATES
Prepayment Required
US Mail - 1st Class: C- 2 years $55 0 1 year
3rd Class: E1 2 years $22 O 1 year
Foreign - Air Mail:
O 1 year
Surface:
L0 1 year
Institute Mail 0- 2 years $12 Ol 1 year
Name

-

AddressS
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$125
$30
$7

M I T Branch
Cambridae. Mau 02139
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11%.
11%.

P.0O. Box 29
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ZIP Code

State
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$30
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City
I_

. . writing home from the Institute
for over a century.
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